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Bandaged Men Forced Back
Into Line With Partly

Trained Youths

i, Uy WALTER UUHANTY
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Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
-- r vopunnnr. 10lf, ft. JVem York Time Co.

With the French Armies, Sept. 6.
General Humbert "a army, havln? bit-,te-

oft Jhe block which was formed
v py'the angle of the enemy's line be

tween the Somme and the Olse, con-
tinued to advance yesterday.
. '.Thn left nt flio linn nf (Vin Snmmn

airlifts been crossed at Epenancourt Hill
Withe scene of several days obstinate
flghtlmr, has fallen. Our troops have
occupied Esmery-Hallon- . midway be-
tween the canal and the Ham Guls-car- d

road. Here our ndvanccd-Riiard- s
are not more than three miles from
Ham, and the guns will soon be able
io piay on me Mam-st- . (juenlin rail- -

' WflVi Whlnh.to thfwitiomv'a mfitti mnnn
. of access to his front In the secto'- -

' between the rivers. Three hundred
prisoners were taken Further south- Humbert's troops at Flavy Jlelodux

, are a thousand yards from the Ilim
rBerlancourt-Gulscar- road, on which

the enemy r anticipated he would be
able to make a further stand.- As our troops are on "the outskirts
of .Berlancourt and Ham Is menaced
from the north, It Is obvious that

, further retirement is Imposed on the
V enemy. On the Aisne front Missy has

been taken.s The Germans are retreating on part
Of the French battlefront. The British
Victory, combined with Maiigln s dog
ged pressure. Is beginning to' produce
the Inevitable result. All Tuesday
night the heights behind the Vesle
were Illuminated with the same Ores
that preceded the retreat from the
Marne.

Wednesday morning patrols crossed
the river In the belief that the enemy
was abandoning his position.

On the Atlctte nnd tho Oise front
the Germans are working their, artil
lery to the utmost. They know It is
impossible to evacuate their vast ac-
cumulations of sheUsand probably
guns also and are trying vainly to
retard the hour of reckoning. Never-
theless, the French continue to
progress on the outskirts of the
Courcy forest.

But it Is northwest of Noyon the
Is most considerable. Toward

'Gulscard a- - double movement Is being
carried out. On the left Humbert's
troops are pushing the dispirited
boche rear-guar- d eastward from

y Chevllly toward the high road, and
"along the road Itself there Is a

simultaneous push north from the
region of Noyon. At the moment of
cabling, cavalry Is reported to be
within a short distance of Guiscard.

The enemy must long now for the
Hnoble trees that bordered the road cut

.down in last year's retreat. Time has
" been wanting to mine the hlghvvajs,
'and there Is nothing to bar the pas- -

sage of armored automobiles, whose
I machine guns and light cannon aid

the.,progress of. Horsemen spread out
ran-iWis- e on euner name.

Makes Von Ilutlcr Anvious
On tho French left. Ham Is menaced

1 hardly less than Gulscard, and the
eastward march along the Somme val-
ley offers possibilities that must fill

i Von Hutler with anxiety1 regarding
the men and material still packed in
the Noyon 'massif, Chauny and pos-

itions southward.
"Can the Allies end the war this

year?" Is a question one is beginning
. to hear seriously debated.

As was said to your correspondent
Tuesday, It Is less extravagant now to
entertain such a hope than on July

t 14 to anticipate that the enemy
would be in tho position th.at they are
today. The results already sained by
Foch's strategy warrant the highest
hopes, aid the demoralization of the

""" enemy which prevented him from
holding the colossal Hlndcnburg line

render more than precarious such
anoperatlon of general retreat as he

eems-abo- ut to be forced to undertake.
As early as 1915, It was declared to

your correspondent that the key to
he German line In France lay east of

Arras. At last the opportunity Is
given to put that conviction Into
tiraetlce. The confusion of the Ger- -

if man units, shown by the British
Identification of troops of eleven dlf-- $

ferent divisions on a front of barely
i"V three and a half miles, will be

In the retreat always the
ncdlfflcult 6f military operations.

. Bandaced Men Rack in Lino
.. utai. rfuia thn niiMitv rtf thn reserves"V. ""V ."." ?. JL -- ' Z. "fV "available nom oui a cnance oi reinev.
Ung matters, war-wor- recuperated

VOUndeu are nuineu uuun., bum wem- -

intr thelnbandages, to the battlefields;
a old. feeble and disguised factory hands

A ot miners, hnd boys' of just eighteen
$i are being thrown Into the furnace

. a fnar weeks of insufficient train- -'v - - .; .
- . t :r;.. .

lag. A recently capiurea captain oi
the regular army spoke bitterly on the
fe. j & n TiATVt ntTlnnf nVirtMlDieCL LU I'jciivii ui,b ii w

terrogated him
"It la .all ,ovef,' he said.

i
- '"

"'

ln- -

'Wo will
be lucky If we can stave off defeatIH .this year. Some of our men fight well

lost hope and energy. And whee are
pur old noncoms and otilcers?" x

' it tYinv wrn all like me." h ndried
inalvely, "we, mighf hold out until
1 winter elves a breathing space: but

the ones we have got seem to know
nnn iiuiv . i m iiii iiit-i- r iiu 11J Jiuimub. "" , ji ' r, :

i iilclns. Alia mis ury Bctiouu iiaa bcivcu
3?.you well, Your Infernal tanks can

pass mrousn.Aiiucco itw co muiauy
this time lastryear,"

If!- --r
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Uindenburc w arns ucrman ico- -

I$3 pie Against Allied Propaganda
ujr inn Av.""-t r:,, Copenhagen, Sept. 6 Field Marshal

--yvon Hindenburg, accordlpg to a dispatch
f lfronBerlln, nas lssued a proclamation
A. to the German' rPPle. declaring that

4he enemy, in addltlon-t- o the armea
V offensive. Is conductigR an offensive by
. .ynrlnted matter containing "most insane

Itfvfumers" which are distributed In SwitzT
"Arland- - Holland, an$ oenmarK, irom
,'Vwhlch countries they are spread though- -

out the whole of Germany,
If'a,"1' Tho field marshal warns the people

be unanimous against this enemy
I", who flzhts with scraps of paper and

nimnrx intended to sow dissension and
3..dlsun!on among ourselves and between
Atii nd our Allies" and exhorts all
-- Germans toyremember "these poisoned
iBCraps come irom inn enemy,

. r--
fe .& DOWN 465 HUN PLANES '

'
i-- : ..

British Tell of Air Victories.

t1 "y... c:"
tondon. Sept. 6. Four uuuuitu :'

v airplanes hi
' jxno. ZOC disabled

liBCmnf of the. offensive

o uccn up- -
since corn-o- n

Aucii8l.8.
ding to an ofllclal statement, sixty- -

m of; bombs were1 dropped on

"a&TxteM) 'JBritlrt '
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Strength of Bolshevism
In Number of Its Enemies

Premature Disclosure of Intrigues Leads to
Disaster Many Patriotic Russians at

Archangel Are Slain- -

By ARTHUR COITING
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger
Copyright. lUtt. bv New York Tlmta Co.

Archangel, Aug. 16. Delayed).
The chief strength of Bolshevism

may bo said to He In the number eiid
variety of its enemies. It Is com-

passed about by-- divers groups of foes
In solid sections of tho population,
each with a glowing, growing sense of
wrong, each waiting to unfold Its
separate banner of emancipation. But
where a community Is honeycombed
by half a dozen Independent avenues of
Intrigue and only through Intrigue
can disarmed men wrest tho sword
from their oppressors premature dis-

closure and overwhelming disaster are
apt to ensue. Such Is tho story of
Jaroslav and other towns, where the
Bolshevlkl have most bloodily punished
undeveloped risings. Such Is not tho

Lstory of Archangel, and I am about to
tell you why.

Tho true voice of Ilussla, tho voice
of nonbolshcvlst Bussla, besought the
help of tho Allies, and the Allies could
not continue deaf to that Insistent
Appeal. Patriotic Russians, In com-
mon with tho world at large, perceived
that Russia stood In great need of food
supplies, In greater need of armed In-

tervention, and In greatest need of co-

ordination. When one thought of the
size of Russia and tho" completeness
with which through the play of Ger-

man subtlety on Russian simplicity,
'grim fanatic chaos had taken tho
place of law and order In the land,
Imagination might well have shrunk
from such a mammoth task of na-

tional salvage.
But the story of Archangel will be

a new reminder that obstacles and dif-

ficulties dwindle In proportion to the
courage with which they are con-

fronted. Large events are usually
described In general terms that cover
developments converging from various
quarters. In this narrative, however,
Allied will chiefly be
focused through the control of Consul
General Poole. Bu first let us glance
at Interior conditions.

Repugnance for Bolshetlkl
Long months went by and the sway

o fthe.Bolshevlkl engendered a rebel-
lious repugnance In all classes of the
population, In all, at least, save the
clflfes which Is suffering from a pitiful
lack of property. .General knowledge,

and moral culture found
itself on fraternal terms with the most
effective elements in the disorderly,
armed forces of Bolshevism, German,
Lettish and criminal elements.

Broadly speaking, the principles of
domination were three In number:

First. Instead of fostering produc-

tion and taking toll of Increase aftei
the manner of conventional govern-
ments, the Bolshevlkl, that they might
be In a position liberally to feed and
fee their soldiers and agents, forcibly
entered warehouses and banks, and
helped themselves to food and money,
thereby paralyzing industry nnd
destroyjng the foundation of security
on whlih the fabric of civilized society
rests.

Second. All newspapers were Sup-

pressed save ono ofllclal organ, which
published the Bolshevist mandaies to
tlie people or Arcnangei, anu indus-
triously sought, by erroneous state-
ments, to breed enmity with the Allies,
especially the British.

Third. There was furtive killing of
Influential opponents. Within the town
no shot was heard, and no blood seen.
The victims were merely missing, a
fact of no significance save to an
Inner circle of Intimates, for most men
and women of the better classes re-

mained volhntary prisoners within
their own dwellings. They and their
children seldom or never ventu-e- d out
of doors, and only, trusted' servants
of the household went Into the streets,
chiefly to purchase food that ever
tended to become scarCe?, coarser and
more expensive; for in that topsy-
turvy world, the well-to-d- o had bo-co-

tho submerged class and only
persons in rags and humble raiment
could hold up their heads &ndl breathe
the, air of freedom.

Leading Citizens Missing
Considerable is the .number of lead-

ing citizens who were missing before
are missing still, and will forever so
remain. Their groups of graves out-
side the town are every now and then
coming to light. I have looked upon
certain of auch graves, crudo mounds
formed of clods, built clumsily 'over
the shallow excavations; for the Bol
shovlkl are hasty and inartistic sex
tons.

Somuch by way of introduction.
Now for the story proper.

Having besought aid from the 'Alles,
the responsible citizens of Archangel
naturally accepted their aid. During
tho period of waiting, preparation nnd
restraint there occurred certain stir,
ring Incidents which resulted not only
In, Ave English sailors being, cast into
prison by the Bolshevlkl, bul in the
terrible penalty which a gallant Rus
slan ofllcer had to pay for his attempt
to aid them.

Near the neighboring stretch of sea
shore the Bolshevlkl came upon and
promptly seized a Canadian and Serb
who were Just having a look around,
It was by no means an unlikely area
.to be visited by individual allies, and
Kedroft, the-- commissioner who had
come from Moscow to lead the Arch- -

I angel Bolshevlkl, at pnee embarked on
a tug and made haste thither. Ar-

riving off the beach, this sulnlclous
commander spied a little sailing yacht
for which nobody could account; so
he assembled his armed men on deck
as a preliminary to overhauling her. n

'A- -

6, 1918
1 'J , r-- ! r ri U.

.
action, wnicn we nave noted in our
Russian friends. Is equally charac
teristic of their Russian foes. While
tho Bolshcvlsk tug was casting sus
plcious eyes on the yacht, n party of
Bolshevlkl ashore had been casting
suspicious eyes on tho tug. They did
more. They opened brisk rllTo fire
upon her, killing ono Bolshevik nnd
wounding another. It seems that Kcrt.
roff was less Indignant than alarmed,
for he Is n man who hates to have
bullets sputtering nbout him; nnd
when a llttlo later his comrades had
desisted from their fusillade ani e- -
planatlons and apologies had followed,
mo magnanimous commander,

their mistake, comme"do I the
vigilance they had shown.

Meanwhile, five mesmerized English
sailors had been overhanging the
taffrall of tho small yacht, trying to
mako head nnd tall of tho queer In
terncclno military operations that
were taking place beforo them.

Destiny appointed them a part in

i fk
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the traglo pantomime. The tug went
alongside the yacht and those inof-
fensive Englishmenwere seized, car-
ried awav to Archangel, and
imprisoned.

By this tlmo Kedroft was feeling
more himself, nnfl after taking coun-
sel with Elduck, his Germanic as-

sociate, ho Issued secret .orders that
tho captives ho put to
orders7 Yes; but the news leaked out.

My readers will understand the.
anxiety felt, not only In circles,
but our Russian (friends.
were wise men tempted more sorely to
embark on a rising. But
that way lay ruin nnd massicre, so
the diplomatic representatives of all
the crossed the river and waited f

In a throng on KedrolT; for that
prudent man, with foreboding of
ing retribution, had taken up quarters
near tho Denial and equivo-
cation were followed by concession;
the sentence on tho sailors was re-

duced to Imprisonment In
Meanwhile, Colonel Ivanoff, a bravo

and Russian ofllcer, had
'

committed tho glorious indiscretion of
reflecting that n sum of might .

be of value to the captives, and,fnllln
also to take counsel with less im-- 1

minds, he embedded a
five-rubl- note in a cake of soap,
which, having wrapped In a
bearing tho words, "for the English
sailors, from Colonel Ivanoff," he dls-'- 1

patched to the prlsorL I

Tearing asunder tho cake of soap,
the Bolshevlkl discovered the money,

'

and soon Colonel Ivanoff was missing.
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Our Wonderful

New Suits

25
Are Unmatchable

Wonderful In every sense of the
word. They express every new
style thought considered correct,
and 'many of them are copies
and adaptations of models sell-
ing at higher prices.

of serges,
velours, poplins and gabardines.

Tailored furor plush trimmed.
A stjle for eery figure anda size for every woman and
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for All sizes
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tasselB, embroidery and deep
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lines are straight and
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draped.
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$6.50 $25
The Uest Values in

Early and earnest with sev-
eral n makers makes them pos-sibl-

Vorfolkn! New models In cheIotP,serge, cassiiyeres, corduroys, etc.
Novelty NultM SerEP, Vlvets. cordu-roys, casslmerrs. tweedi, JuniorNorfolk, Sam Brown nnd otlfft- - military
styles. Sizes 2 v to IS

1 Itrnthprn Second Floor, Reenth St
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So in This Sale of

t
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suit.
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J. .......
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The wonder of all who view them
are our new hats at $4.98 & $5.98

which are without equal under $10 to $15
elsewhere.

Among there Is a wealth of striking Mylcs
fashioned from lovely materials nnd showing allof and novel trlinmini; notes.
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Girls' Frocks, $7.98
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i.Kfi zx2t ", . j .
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4 -- -
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,
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quilted collar.

buckle in front, sleeves
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Fashionable Coats,
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' falling plaits at patch pockets,
beautiful collar, lining
button

FOR
Navy Wool
Velour $79.50

belted ripple back, Nutria
collar, Nutria patch pockets, fancy

lining button
belted shirred waistline patch

Sketched

Frocks.
Charming showing Sontarhn
braiding, fringed girdle fylng

Now Interest Centers Girls' School Clothes
girh take Wool Serge

DrSRP4
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Coats,
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$35

$4.49
brown trimmed

with colors. Box-plait-

skirt. Sizes to 14.
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$1, $2,
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$15 Coats,
$3,

Sizes
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silks.
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Men's $5
Fiber Shirts,
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$1
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Soft cuffs.

Lisle Hose,
Black and Imperfect.
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Braid Suits
with coat
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Very smart style with neck, waist
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deep cuffs, gathered skirt has loose
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trimming

Suits
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silk and bone trimming. The
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pockets
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$3.95
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You arc certain of finding hat exactly toplease at the price you care to pay, for the
chotan with fine regard forevery

$4
Hats 2 .98

In seemlnsly endlessselection of chic styles.
Black velvet tops withcolored facings. Havenarrow colored ribbon

trimming. OneMwtrhed

Velour Hats,
$5.98 & $6.98

New models In fall colorsfinished with ribbon.

premiy piaitea

navy,

Hats, $2.98 $3.98
Black colors. Dressy shapes.

$p qq
Velvet with wide grosgraln ribbon"
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Your War Chest
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Payments
Government requests

conscientiously respond,

Never Clothing Should

29.50
absolutely guaranteed materials, perfectly savings

simplicity

Dresses,

Choice Largest

Stilish Woolens
in cassimeres, cheviots,

I

..
Neglige

Day

Priced Limits

sketched.

WOMEN
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$29.50

conservative cassimeres,

Opportunity

$3.49

Neckwear,

Within
assortments

Handsome

Women's

contrasting
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Splendid Opening Exhibit
Beauty Unsurpassed

Worth Untrimmed Hats

assemblage
requirement.
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Tailored

Untrimmed

Children's Keady-to-We- ar

Novelty
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$J.98 to $4.98
llrothers FLOOR, NORTH

Fine New FaD Shoes'

for Everyone
And Best

Won.
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Again Our
Ability

Serve You
Best.

$2.9S

bands.
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Women's $8 to $12$.65
Sample Shoes
Lace and button styles In gray,
tan, black, gunmetal, patent colt-ski- n

and white kid. Full Louis to
Hi -- Inch walking heel.

Clearance of Women's $1,
$4.50 to $6 Pumps. ... x
Still good
leathers.

Men's Fall
Shoes....

choosing. All wanted

j$g.50 to $Q

Tan calf, cordovan, patent coltskln,
black calf and kid. toe
shapes; wing, brogue and straight

Clearance of Men's
$5 to Oxfords. . I
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,90

New

tips.

$6
.90

Tan calf, gunmetal, black kid, patent
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Children's School '
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Shoes at Lowest Prices H
Never Have We Been So Well
Prepared aa This Year With
Larger and Better Stocks and
an Enlarged Section.

Infant. QQe to Hfi
Sizes 1 to 5. ?0 .3U

Children's 1 7Q to o n'Sizes 4 to 8. .!) Ot&O'
airu in inuii'Sizes SH to II. AJL7
Mixes' SO OQ M '

Sizes 11H to 2. iOU 'rBoys' 9 Bn U A
Sizes 9 to 13 H. &09 .
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Sizes 1 t6 6, nyt liW$
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Shoe. Sizes 2 to 70 iH WPl
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